Introduction
Distributed synthetic environments are increasingly being used in scientific/engineering enterprises to explore the attributes and emergent properties of complex system designs. An important feature of a synthetic environment is its ability to allow scientists/engineers to interactively explore the parameter space of a computer based model or simulation. Consequently, distributed simulation tends to support one or more of the following activities:
• Data management:-linking simulation models to remote databases (Korn, Burns et al. 1999) or real time systems (Davis 1998) ,
• Distribution of model/simulation: -execution of a one large simulation model (Gabbar, Shinohara et al. 2003) or execution of many separate simulation models across different computers (Zulch, Jonsson et al. 2002) ,
• Simulation distribution:-Distribution of the same simulation or multiple simulation scenarios (Yucesan, Luo et al. 2001 ),
• Collaborative environments: -simulations that can be interactively steered by many users (Liere, Mulder et al. 1997; Mulder, van Wijk et al. 1999) , can also include models or simulation software that can be shared.
• Providing access to super computing resources that may not exist at a particular site.
Currently, military based distributed simulation systems typically conform to the High Level Architecture (HLA) standard because it is a relatively mature modelling and simulation standard in this domain. The HLA focuses on the implementation level and cannot readily be used to solve problems at the conceptual level, such as validation and verification of simulation models. At the systems level there are many situations where simulations from different domains need to be coupled to support cross-disciplinary investigations. Moreover, as the scale and complexity of simulation increases the demand for access to ever more powerful computing resources also increases. To meet this need an important approach for scientific research known as e-Science (Hey and Trefethen 2003) was developed in the UK which relies on the utilisation of complex distributed heterogeneous resources including experimental apparatus, large scale simulation and visualization resources. In e-Science, such resources are interconnected with a distributed computing environment known as the grid (Foster and Kessleman 1999) . The grid is ideally suited to support computer simulations in a diverse range of scientific and engineering fields and has the distinct advantage of harnessing the power of distributed compute and visualization resources. For very large simulations the required computational resources frequently exceed those available at a single institution and in order to process jobs in a reasonable timeframe additional resources are employed that are geographically remote from the scientist undertaking the work. In this context large grid based simulations can typically employ hundreds of geographically distributed processing nodes over which the computation is executed (in order to increase the scale of the simulation or reduce the overall execution time). The growing need to process very complex models and large datasets (Avery 2002 ) is also driving the requirement for ever more powerful supercomputing resources. As a result of the increased capability, workflow strategies of the computational scientist/engineer are now tending towards submission of concurrent jobs to the supercomputing resource, please refer to Figure 1.
Figure 1: Using computational steering techniques, the scientist is able to explore the dynamics of a running simulation in real-time by steering its course towards a desired parameter space. From (Coveney 2003) .
The resulting parallel workflow is intended to facilitate comparison of results between different simulation runs rather than waiting until all jobs have been sequentially processed before an analysis is undertaken. To address this need the UK e-Science RealityGrid project (http://realitygrid.org) undertook computational studies at atomistic and mesoscale levels with the goal of improving simulation productivity by enhancing the scientist/engineer's interaction with the underlying computational model. To demonstrate the gains in increased computational power, RealityGrid was linked to the US TeraGrid (Catlett 2002; Pickles, Blake et al. 2004 ) to employ over 6000 distributed central processing nodes. Prior to the introduction of the grid such computing jobs would typically take days or weeks to complete. Within RealityGrid the grid has achieved a dramatic speed increase from 26 days of continuous computing to less than 48 hours (Fowler, Coveney et al. 2004) . In this example, the scientist's workflow involved launching an initial application then monitoring its progress before spawning ten or more concurrent simulations. Each spawned simulation was not quite independent but was derived from a checkpoint part way through the previous simulation. As the simulations proceed the scientist/engineer could monitor the convergence or otherwise of the group average. Decisions can be taken at various intervals to terminate, extend or launch new jobs. In this application, second or further chained simulations cpuld be launched at the same time as the first, or a short while later. Consequently, even within a 48-hour simulation period the scientist/engineer had to monitor their simulation -this means being able to connect to the simulation and check the parameters of interest. Unfortunately, being tied to the desktop for a long time is a distinct disadvantage so a solution to allow the scientist/engineer to operate away from their desk was highly desirable. Crucially, the required complexity to control and interact with the distributed computing/visualization environment should not be under-estimated. Output from many computational simulations is a complex 3D visualization which raises the question of how best to deliver and interact with the system as a remote user. Large scale computing tasks can take many hours or even days to execute and during their execution the scientist/engineer often needs to access the simulation to monitor and control (steer) their job. Simply letting a grid job run on without user intervention and steering can incur expensive computer time if the result diverges from that expected. At the moment access to these resources is achieved through reasonably high-end desktop computers but these are impractical for access whilst away from the office or laboratory.
To address these issues a user centered approach was adopted (Brooke, Coveney et al. 2003; Coveney 2003; Bradley 2004; Kalawsky, O'Brien et al. 2005 ) to identify required system and performance requirements. To provide a sound basis a system engineering framework was employed to define architecture requirements and support the development of a ubiquitous interface device that could facilitate 24-hour access to the computing resources when the scientist/engineer are away from their desk. The user requirement also called for interactive control of jobs as well as the provision of an interactive 3D visualization of the results as they are computed. A trade-off analysis was undertaken involving all the stakeholders and the proposed 'ideal' device, from a practical viewpoint was a personal digital assistant (PDA), commonly known today as a 'tablet device'. Clearly such devices do not possess the computational power, memory or visualization resources to even begin handling the simulation results. However, rather than abandon the idea we decided to continue with the requirement in order to drive out specific system requirements. Despite these issues we were indeed able to provide a highly effective PDA interface to grid based simulations that meets the extremely demanding user needs in terms of interactive visualization performance (which at first seemed impossible). The systems engineering process was largely responsible for characterising the required system architecture and mapping this against user needs.
Requirement for a systems engineering perspective on complex grid based computing environments
Whilst the grid facilitates submission and scheduling of jobs over a distributed computing environment there is an inherent degree of complexity in actually launching computational jobs and monitoring their progression. Consequently, the grid currently remains extremely complex and potentially unusable (Harting 2004) in terms of its configuration, infrastructure, resource scheduling, job launching and poor user interaction. However, now that grid enabled systems are beginning to deliver important scientific results there is an urgent requirement to ensure the grid is user friendly (Chin and Coveney 2004) . If the uptake of the grid is to extend into the wider scientific/engineering community it must be made more accessible by providing more effective user interfaces. In the majority of cases the scientist/engineer requires to periodically observe the results from their jobs and interact with the simulation as it proceeds. Consequently, visualization has become an essential tool in order to interpret large data sets generated by scientific instruments such as telescopes, microscopes, particle accelerators, imaging machines and distributed simulations. The underlying complexity and sheer quantity of data generated by modern scientific visualization tools make it virtually impossible to process information numerically. Whilst, automated data analysis and reduction can sometimes play a role in the process, effective understanding is only achieved by human interpretation of the visualization. It is now recognised that interactive exploration of a visualization greatly increases a researcher's perception and understanding of the data space (Kalawsky, O'Brien et al. 2005) . Understanding the 3D relationships in visualization imposes additional demands on the user interface because user interaction becomes a visuo-manual activity as opposed to a text input approach. The value of user interaction (viewpoint manipulation, feature flythrough and general object manipulation) should not be under-estimated. Quite often with very complicated 3D renderings the information of interest is hidden until the scientist/engineer interacts with or moves the viewpoint of the visualization. This interaction can be regarded as two categories:
• Exploration of the 3D scene. Once a visualization data set has been produced the scientist often wants to explore interactively the resulting visualization to observe areas of interest. This exploration may involve operations such as image translation, rotation or navigation through the 3D data set.
• Exploration of the visualization parameters. Parameter exploration through manipulation of the initial control parameters allows the researcher to explore 'what if?' scenarios and helps reveal otherwise occluded data and relationships.
The inherent complexity of the grid based infrastructure can make it difficult to identify the key drivers for the system design. In order to help characterise the system in terms of performance and overall architecture a systems engineering framework was adopted.
In addition, a number of perspectives for the development needed to be addressed:
• The application scientist/engineer -who's role is to engage in scientific exploration
• The computer scientist -who is concerned with the development of scientific exploration tools to facilitate the application scientist.
• The user interface designer -who's role is to advise on the design of the interactive user interface.
At the start of the Reality Grid project it was apparent that the end users, computer scientists, user interface designers and system developers each had a different understanding of what was required. Therefore, it was important to employ a consistent approach to the derivation of an architectural framework for the visualization system. Rather than invent a new approach to the systems architecture definition a decision was taken to employ the US Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF) (DoD 2004) as the basis for the specification and development of the systems architecture. Even though this was designed for military applications it has been found to be useful for other non military activities. Only a subset of the full DoDAF viewset was applicable to the RealityGrid project. In summary the views shown in Table 1 Relevant standards that apply to system Table 1 : System Architecture Products (N.B. System also refers to a computational component)
RealityGrid was not a military based project but the use of DoDAF really helped structure and articulate the overall system requirements within a clearly defined framework. This process made it easy to derive actual system needs and communicate these to the implementation teams. In order to capture and refine user interface requirements a human factors audit was also employed to understand current practice and provide a detailed context sensitive basis of how RealityGrid scientists undertake their research. The audit was structured to capture the following information: Scientific application details, Technical environment, Task characteristics, User environment, Physical environment, User types and Special factors. Consequently, to derive an optimal design it was necessary to consider many inter-related factors such as:
• Understanding of how the users utilise their tool sets
• Consideration of what people are good and bad at
• Identifying what might improve the way people do things currently
• Listening to what users want
• Involving the end users in the design process
• Employing tried and tested user-based techniques during the design process
• Understanding of the limitations of the human physical and cognitive system
From the outset the systems engineering methodology ensured the resulting system was fit for purpose and easy to use. An iterative approach to the design of the user interface design activity was followed. The purpose of the iterative review was to verify the workflow employed by the scientist/engineer with a view to identifying key usability issues. A further particularly challenging aspect for the usability case was the need to consider a wide range of applications. Within RealityGrid a number of different scientific tools were being used and they each presented a different interface to the user. Unfortunately, the scientist was very reluctant to consider changes to the 'look and feel' of their familiar user interface. This reluctance was based on the user's familiarity with the tool and also the fact that many applications were proprietary and the underlying interface was fixed by the application. Whilst it could be argued that these tools do not necessarily represent an ideal user interface the design of these interfaces have evolved during the development of the individual tools. Ideally, what was required was a form of consistent user interface that maps across all the RealityGrid applications and is still recognizable by the scientist. An additional challenge was that the software tools used by the scientists were not necessarily compatible with each other. This potentially makes the job of designing a consistent interface very difficult. A key requirement to emerge from the human factors audit was the need for a user interface that facilitates access to the computational resources at any time and from any location.
Usability and Computational Steering
Usability is extremely context dependent (Newman W. M. and Taylor A. S. 1999) and largely determined by the interaction between users, tools and the problem domain. Improving the usability of e-Science enterprises is regarded as important (Harting 2004) . The focus for our e-Science research has focussed on the need to facilitate improved computational steering and visualization. Computational steering has emerged as an iterative process (Mulder, van Wijk et al. 1999) to solve the limitations in earlier file based scripted job control systems by offering a direct, real-time user interaction mechanism. A computational steering system requires the scientist/engineer to define a series of independent variables to be manipulated during the execution of a given simulation. As the simulation proceeds the resulting dependent variables representing the state of the simulation, as well as the results of interest are displayed to the scientist. The scientist/engineer then fine tunes (steers) the computational model whilst it is running, observing results and changing input parameters until the desired results are obtained, or have reached the point where no further iteration is required (Leech 1996) . The scientist/engineer is an important part of the feedback loop because they are in control of the parameter space being searched. The ability to control and manipulate steering parameters effectively and interactively is a major contributor to the usability of the system. Figure 2 illustrates the interactive elements within a typical computational steering system. A set of steering libraries have been developed that can be integrated with an application code (Brooke, Coveney et al. 2003) . The steering libraries allows the user's simulation to be distributed over a grid architecture as shown in Figure 3 which shows what is involved for codes to be instrumented for computational steering through the publicly released RealityGrid Steering Library and Toolkit. A steering client user interface can be used to remotely discover and steer individual RealityGrid components on the grid, (Refer to Figure 4 ) through a lightweight Web Service middle tier. An important feature of the libraries is that they support dynamic connection to the steering services meaning that the user can connect and disconnect to their simulation as it executes, allowing the user to run several jobs simultaneously and switch between them. Whilst this technique improves usability there is still an onus on the user to use their desktop steering client to frequently monitor critical simulation parameters to ensure everything is running as required. (Brooke, Coveney et al. 2003) ). The RealityGrid Steerer provides a visual front-end to all of the Grid-based computational steering (Left).
Computational steering will remain partially supervised (until automatic goal orientated systems become available) where the output of the simulations must be checked on a regular basis for continued valid output. The job submission and resource management systems do not always guarantee a particular time-slot when the scientist's job is run. Invariably, other jobs with a higher priority seem to jump the queue. This means the scientist has to connect and disconnect regularly with the simulations in order to inspect the developing results. Unfortunately, this ties the scientist down to their desktop computer and is not very productive, especially if jobs take hours or days to execute. The RealityGrid Steering Library and Toolkit enables each grid component (typically a simulation but potentially a visualization) to be remotely steered through a lightweight Web Service middle tier, by means of a steering client user interface. Computational steering is achieved by exposing a set of pre-registered internal simulation code parameters over the grid. Once exposed, these parameters can be adjusted through the remote user interface and updated inside the grid-based application in real-time. Usable grid infrastructure and middleware is fundamental to the successful adoption of e-Science technology for scientific computing.
Lightweight remote visualization
The importance of remote visualization was first recognised by (Parulkar 1991) who noted the increasing reliance on the visualization of data by the scientific and engineering communities.
Interactive scientific visualization requires a consistent, low-latency representation of the visualization and high band-width computation. Latency is a problem when analysing and interacting with large datasets and rendering 3-D structures, especially where the scientist is required to interactively manipulate the steering parameters of the computation. Early approaches to remote visualization relied on a client-server paradigm. The distributed nature of grid resources and indeterminate network performance can introduce serious human computer interaction issues as discussed earlier in this paper. Various techniques are available to reduce these time delays by compressing data sent over the network, thus leading to a reduction in network bandwidth. Unfortunately, this is not always commensurate with a guaranteed decrease in time delay or latency. Given the desirability to support interactive exploration it is considered good practice to separate the visualization rendering stage from the main compute loop because this will not tie down the visualization system response time (during an interactive session) to the long execution time of the computation. If the user does not have local high-end visualization systems, it is then feasible to employ a remote visualization or distributed system. It is a reasonable assumption that any operation on a data stream has the potential to add a delay into the overall system pipeline, or possibly worse, to introduce a degree of distortion into the original dataset. The real question is how to trade off frame rate versus compression loss. Various techniques exist for supporting distributed visualization and specialised hardware has become available in terms of the processing that can be performed within dedicated hardware and this has led to a novel technique of remotely generating a compressed image and transmitting this to a user over a network. However, particular care has to be exercised in the use of data compression for images. There are both lossy and lossless compression techniques, the lossy compression techniques are ideal for low latency situations because of their low network bandwidth overhead requirements, but they should only be used where image compression can be tolerated. An important user interaction issue is the effect of time delay between user input and the corresponding output from the computation. Depending on overall grid architecture the interaction time delay can be anything from fractions of a second to several minutes, or in extreme cases several hours. General advice regarding what constitutes an ideal response time in an interactive system has largely been the same for the past three decades (Card and Mackinlay 1991) , (Miller 1968) . For a truly responsive computational steering system (in usability terms) it is necessary to be able to update visualization viewpoints at a rate of at least 0.1s (10Hz). Unfortunately, it is impractical to expect all parts of the grid to be capable of updating at this rate. Indeed, in the case of extremely large scale computation a single iteration may still take many hours to execute. However, this does not imply that all parts of the computation need to be tied to this long lead time. By separating the visualization from the computation loop it is possible to increase the responsiveness of the user's interaction. However, the iteration rate of the visualization machine then becomes an important factor in the usability of the system. As soon as the visualization is separated from the main computation, and the user is allowed to interactively manipulate parameters which affect the final visualization, a number of important user interface requirements need to be considered. Depending on the nature of the task, close coupled interaction with the intermediate data set can be very useful, (if not essential) in understanding whether the computation needs to continue.
As an alternative to presenting high quality rendered images whilst performing interactive tasks such as navigation and image rotation it is feasible to render an image which is much simpler or has reduced quality. This means the image is purposely degraded to a point where sufficient visual cues remain and are adequate for the user to navigate around the dataset. As soon as the user interacts less with the visualization and finds the point of interest, the visualization is progressively rendered at a much higher level of fidelity or with no compression. This technique has the advantage of minimising network bandwidth with increased frame rate during periods of high user interactivity. This visualization technique is known as 'adaptive rendering' and is based on a very similar approach that has already been successfully applied to virtual environments (Funkhouser and Sequin 1993) , (Watson 1998) . In grid based environments, different algorithms are required to control the degree of adaptivity in order to maintain an adequate level of accuracy in the display during interaction and when viewing the image from a static viewpoint. These and other more sophisticated rendering techniques are able to make a significant contribution to reducing network bandwidth whilst providing an appropriate level of image fidelity during interaction.
The case for a lightweight computational steering and visualization system
The DoDAF architectural views allowed the application scientists to express their requirements in a format that was easy for them and which were highly readable by the computer scientists/system developers. Analysis of the data from the RealityGrid systems engineering process identified the following requirements for a lightweight user interface for grid applications:
• Remote access to grid based resources at any time and from any location
• Wireless connectivity
• Intuitive interaction -with minimal learning
• Consistent user interface between standard desktop scientific applications
• Connectivity with standard (proprietary) and bespoke computation grid enabled applications
• High resolution, highly interactive 3D visualization
• Ability to graph data as it is computed
• Ability to interactively steer a computation through a set of user selectable input parameters
• Collaborative visualization -shared visualization with other users
• Minimum latency during interaction Therefore, to extend the established computational steering capabilities of RealityGrid and other grid based applications, a lightweight visualization environment was created to provide a set of grid-enabled software components and middleware. These were designed to allow high-end visualization applications to run over a lightweight software-based middle tier. The basis of lightweight visualization was to facilitate efficient and collaborative remote user access to highend visualization on the grid. The resulting system can be hosted on a PDA, tablet, mobile phone, laptop or desktop computer and comprises four Grid-enabled components (Refer to Figure 5 ): a) A Lightweight Visualization Module (LViz Module) is embedded within a visualization code to expose an external means of accessing the internal visualization functionality.
b) The Lightweight Visualization Server (LViz Server) manages remote client connections, communicates client interaction commands to the visualization and serves the remote client with visually rendered image data.
c) The Lightweight Visualization Web Service (LViz Server) provides resource discovery capabilities and helps the client to establish a direct connection to a visualization application on the grid.
d) The client or user interface through its interaction with the LViz WS configures itself to provide a lightweight extension of the visualization application's indigenous user interface. This approach to providing tailor-configured user interfaces has enabled RealityGrid Lightweight Visualization to provide a wealth of visualization functionality through the many bespoke and commercial visualization applications that are currently deployed in RealityGrid.
Implementation of the RealityGrid PDA client
The RealityGrid PDA Client has been designed as an intuitive visual front-end, enabling the user to discover their applications on the RealityGrid, steer their simulations in real-time and interact with high-end visualizations as if the supercomputing applications were running locally. The RealityGrid PDA Client provides convenient, remote, handheld access to the three primary aspects of RealityGrid supercomputing functionality:
Resource discovery enables the scientist to find experiment software components on the grid and bind the remote user interface to the grid applications in order to support real-time interaction. The actual location of a RealityGrid application remains transparent to the user throughout the resource discovery process. The RealityGrid PDA Client's first task at start-up is to contact a user-specified RealityGrid Registry and retrieve its contained list of all currently deployed and active jobs on the grid. Through the PDA interface the user is then able to select an individual job to interact with. The RealityGrid PDA Client will then establish a remote connection or 'attach' to the job over the grid and display the appropriate computational steering or visualization interface, depending on the type of job selected.
Real-time computational steering is supported by a built-in computational steering interface (Refer to Figure 5 ). RealityGrid computational steering functionality remains within a constant subset between each individual simulation code. Thus the client's computational steering interface has been developed as a generic front-end to each separate RealityGrid simulation. The computational steering interface of the RealityGrid PDA Client has been developed to specifically provide the same level of usability plus all the facilities that the user can access on their desktop or laptop computer through the established RealityGrid Steerer application (Refer to Figure 3) . Whilst attached to a running simulation the RealityGrid PDA Client updates its user interface with fresh simulation parameter data (Refer to Figure 5 ), which is requested and retrieved from the SWS at an interval of once every second. This received data can also be plotted, as it is received, in a 2D line graph (Refer to Figure 5 ). The tasks of retrieving parameter data, updating the user interface and graph plotting are all each processed separately by the RealityGrid PDA Client using multiple threads. The use of multithreading in the RealityGrid PDA Client has enabled the computational steering interface to remain active and responsive to the user at all times, whilst constantly updating simulation parameter data from the grid in the background. The user remotely steers a simulation by entering new parameter values into an input dialog, which is displayed within the RealityGrid PDA Client interface. The inputted new parameter values are then despatched to the SWS where the appropriate action is then taken on the grid to update the relevant parameters within simulation. Once the required steering activity has been instigated within the simulation it is reflected back within the PDA interface, through a clientrequested parameter update, almost instantaneously. Visualization is an accompaniment to computational steering. The most innovative feature of the RealityGrid PDA Client is its ability to provide remote handheld user access to the high-end 3D visualization capabilities of RealityGrid (Refer to Figure 6 ). RealityGrid provides grid-based hosting support for a wide range of existing or established scientific visualization codes. The RealityGrid PDA Client has initially been developed to provide a remote handheld interface to the RealityGrid-instrumented VMD application (Refer to Figures 6 and 7) . The client's user interface is automatically configured to the indigenous VMD user interface when the user attaches the client to an instance of the VMD visualization application on the grid. The RealityGrid PDA Client's configurable visualization interface has been specifically designed and implemented to provide the same user services and level of user interaction as that of the integrated VMD font-end (Refer to Figure 7) , or any other supported visualization code, creating a sense of continuity for the user on their remote PDA interface.
The RealityGrid PDA Client remotely controls a visualization application on the grid by remotely issuing text-based commands to the LViz Server, derived from captured user interactions in the interface. Commands are executed within the visualization code by the embedded LViz Module, which is also responsible for capturing two-dimensional rendered visualization image sequences. Rendered images are encoded and served back to the client over a connecting TCP/IP socket. The RealityGrid PDA Client incorporates a generic interface, allowing the user to remotely configure the image encoder settings of the LViz Server. This facility has been implemented in the RealityGrid Lightweight Visualization architecture to enable the user to apply varying levels of image compression, in order to adapt the client for use on low or medium bandwidth wireless networks with higher levels of image compression yielding increased image serving throughput on slower networks. Rendered frames are encoded by the LViz Server using a combination of the Portable Network Graphics (PNG) and the Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) compression algorithms, providing a means for the user to view visualized data on the PDA in both lossless and lossy formats. When designing the visualization interface for the RealityGrid PDA Client, it was essential to provide the user with a real sense of engagement with their visualization application and not leave them feeling remote or disconnected from it in any way when using the PDA. Traditional user interaction with scientific visualization (on a desktop or laptop computer) typically involves the user dragging the mouse cursor across the display, and the visualization viewpoint (or model) subsequently responds by rotating, panning, zooming (in or out) or translating. A key objective for the RealityGrid PDA Client was to present an impression that the visualization was running locally on the handheld device, in much the same way as it would be on a desktop system (either locally or through a remote user interface). To help achieve this desired effect, the RealityGrid PDA Client implements a user interaction mechanism derived from the conventional desktop interaction model. The user interacts remotely with visualization through the RealityGrid PDA Client by dragging their PDA stylus either horizontally or vertically across the display screen. The client captures the stylus movement and transmits an appropriate interaction message over the grid to the visualization using one of three pre-defined and user specifiable interaction modes: rotate, scale or translate. The RealityGrid PDA Client also provides two additional user-specifiable modes for capturing the movement of the stylus. These are incremental and terminal. The incremental capture mode despatches continuous interaction instructions as the stylus is gradually moved across the display. In contrast, the terminal capture mode waits until the user has completed a full movement, signified by the stylus being lifted away from the display screen, before despatching a single instruction for the whole movement to be executed in one cycle. Incorporating different modes of input capture as with image encoding, has enabled the user to adapt the performance of the RealityGrid PDA Client to remain responsive to changeable wireless network conditions. 
Concluding Remarks
In an attempt to make the grid an easier tool for scientists/engineers to use on an everyday basis we developed a grid-enabled steering and visualization lightweight client. The underpinning systems engineering architecture framework helped identify key requirements from different perspectives and in a form understandable by the end users and system developers alike. The use of DoDAF and UML has helped to articulate real system needs and expected system performance in addition to definition of the functionality of the user interface. Prior to this the system developers had difficulty in relating the implementation to the context of use. This approach has led to a system that now seriously competes with the desktop system in terms of performance and which exceeds it in terms of operation anywhere and at any location. The systems engineering approach we have followed has enabled us to fully understand the stakeholder requirements for a ubiquitous user interface. It is important to note that the systems architecture framework acted as a platform independent blueprint for the PDA client and server systems.
The concept of using a PDA to interact with a series of jobs across a supercomputing resource at first may seem strange, but when scientists/engineers realise they can use these devices to connect to their computation wherever there is a wireless (or cellular phone) network the idea becomes very compelling. The PDA's lightweight and compact design has made it an ideal candidate to deliver the much needed flexibility and convenience to the grid-based user interaction experience; offering scientists a significantly increased mobility advantage over the laptop PC, by the way in which the device can be easily transported 'hands free' tucked inside a coat or trouser pocket, or elsewhere carried discreetly about one's person. Although the PDA has been developed for computational science applications there is no reason why the same infrastructure cannot be employed elsewhere. We have successfully demonstrated an interface to a medical scanner thereby providing the healthcare consultant and surgeon with a very useful time saving device.
To qualify the effectiveness of a PDA-based user interface on the grid: the roaming computational steering client that was initially developed as part of the RealityGrid project (and upon which the research described in this paper has been founded) provided scientists with a highly usable handheld facility to monitor and computationally steer (fine tune) their high-end computational simulations, in real-time, from virtually any location at any time of day (or night). Our original concerns about not being able to provide a low latency interactive visualization have been unfounded. The use of user interfaces that conform to those used in specific applications has made it straightforward for new users to adapt to the PDA solution. This means that users can operate in a familiar environment. Finally, our approach has been to solve the user interface problem for the PDA, the methods used also map directly onto any other platform thus making the system truly ubiquitous. Others have tried and failed to produce real-time 3D visualizations on low power PDA devices. In addition, our approach is fully scalable from the PDA through desktop computers to high end computing resources. However, we believe that the systems engineering approach we have followed has enabled us to gain a much greater insight into the aspects of the system design that are crucial to the successful realisation of our concept. Finally, we have recently successfully applied the same approach to the implementation of a PDA based medical visualization system (Project supported by The Loughborough University / University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust Medical Research Council Interdisciplinary Bridging Award.) leading to first prize in Da Vinci Health Technology Innovation awards for developments in 3D medical visualisation.
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